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Abstract 
The interpretation of the Fama and French SMB and HML factors (Fama and French, 
1993) as risk factors is an unresolved question that has carried a lot of controversy in 
the asset-pricing literature and it is far from being solved. The aim of this study is to con-
tribute to the understanding of this issue by analyzing a rational pricing explanation 
of this model in the Spanish stock market. There is no empirical evidence concerning 
the relation between returns and fundamentals in this capital market, therefore it is nec-
essary to study this relation in order to evaluate whether the use of this model is sup-
ported by a rational pricing explanation in non-U.S. markets. Following the Fama and 
French (1995) approach we analyze whether there are size and book-to-market factors in 
fundamentals similar to those observed in returns and whether these factors in funda-
mentals drive stock returns. Our results show that there are factors in fundamentals 
similar to those observed in returns. Secondly, when return on capital is used as a proxy 
for fundamentals, factors in fundamentals drive factors in returns. Therefore, return on 
capital is a useful fundamental variable used by investors in the Spanish stock market. 
These results give support to the use of this model in the Spanish capital market. 
1. Introduction 
The CAPM (Capital Asset Pricing Model) is one of the most important build-
ing blocks of modern finance. According to this theory-based model, the  return 
required on an investment (and its expected return in an efficient market) is a positive 
function of an overall risk factor: the market beta. This model allows researchers 
and practitioners to estimate expected returns in order to compute abnormal returns, 
the cost of capital of a firm, and so on. 
If this model is correct it should explain why stocks yield different average 
returns. However, there is extensive U.S. evidence that the market beta is not able 
to fully capture the cross-sectional differences in average stock returns in the way 
the CAPM model predicts. However, the average stock returns seem to be highly 
related to some stock characteristics such as size and fundamental/market ratios. 
Fama and French (1992, 1993) show that size and book-to-market (hereafter BM) 
characteristics play a dominant role in capturing the cross-section of stock returns, 
and suggest an extension of the CAPM that includes two additional factors: a small- 
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-minus-big (SMB) zero-cost portfolio, which is based on firm size, and a high-minus- 
-low zero-cost portfolio based on the BM value of the stock. Fama and French (1993) 
demonstrate that this three-factor model (hereafter the FF model) explains the av-
eraged returns of U.S. stocks better than the CAPM. The good performance of this 
model has been confirmed in subsequent works (Fama and French, 1996; Lawrence 
et al., 2007). 
There is also quite strong evidence that this model explains expected returns 
in widely different countries: Japan (Chan et al., 1991), countries in the euro area 
(Moerman, 2005
1), the Pacific Basin countries (Chui and Wei, 1998), Australia (Faff, 
2004; Gaunt, 2004), Hong Kong (Nartea et al., 2008), China (Cao et al., 2005), and 
wider sets of countries (Fama and French, 1998; Griffin, 2002; Moerman, 2005).
2 
Furthermore, Gómez-Biscarri and López-Espinosa (2008) show that international 
versions of the FF model perform quite well if the accounting information is homo-
geneous across firms. 
In Spain there is also evidence supporting this model. Nieto and Rodríguez 
(2005) demonstrate that in the Spanish market the FF model has the best coefficient 
of determination among the static models, indicating that the SMB and HML factors 
provide valuable information. Moreover, the coefficient of determination improves in 
a conditional version of the model that includes state variables. 
Given this growing empirical support of the FF model outperforming the CAPM, 
the FF model has become highly popular among academics and practitioners in order 
to make accurate estimates of expected returns. In Spain, for example, Forner and 
Marhuenda (2006) and Forner, Sanabria, and Marhuenda (2009) use the FF model to 
estimate the abnormal returns of the  price and earnings momentum strategies and 
Matallín (2005) uses the FF model to measure mutual fund performance. 
However, the correct interpretation of the results obtained with the FF model 
depends on whether the SMB and HML factors are actually proxying for some 
underlying risk factors and therefore are capturing the rational reward for supporting 
this risk. There exists a major controversy in the finance literature about whether 
the FF factors are proxying for some risk factors or, on the contrary, the good per-
formance of this model is spurious or the effect of a mispricing story, with irrational 
investors driving stock prices. 
This problem has warranted the attention of a considerable number of studies 
in the U.S. market but not in the non-U.S. market. The aim of this study is to fill this 
gap for the Spanish capital market. To do so we follow the Fama and French (1995) 
approach. Under the rational pricing story, stock prices are discounted expected net 
cash flows and the explanatory power of size and BM factors in returns must be 
driven by common factors in the shocks in these expected net cash flows. We can use 
shocks in expected earnings as proxies for the shocks to expected net cash flows, and 
changes in fundamentals as proxies for these shocks in expected earnings. Therefore, 
the common factors driving size and BM factors in returns should also have similar 
1 However, Malin and Veeraraghavan (2004 and 2006) find different results for France, Germany, and
the United Kingdom. 
2 Although Fama and French (1998) advocate a global version of their model, Griffin (2002) documents
that the local versions work better (in terms of adjusted R
2 and Jensen’s alpha) for the stock markets of 
the U.S., Canada, the UK, and Japan. Moerman (2005) also finds that even in the very integrated euro area, 
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explanatory power in the  change of fundamentals. So we must observe that dif-
ferences in size and BM determine not only differences in returns, but also changes 
in fundamentals, that is, there are also size and BM factors in fundamentals. Finally, 
we should also expect size and BM factors in returns to be driven by these factors in 
fundamentals.  
Furthermore, the  considerable controversy regarding the  origin of the  FF 
factors highlights the  need to accumulate out-of-sample evidence. The  FF model 
needs further empirical verification before it can be accepted as a credible (ideally) 
theory-based model to replace the CAPM. This study also tries to contribute in this 
direction. There is little evidence of the fundamental-related FF (1995) approach 
being applied outside the  U.S. Only Charitou and Constantinidis (2004) use this 
approach in the Japanese market, but their analysis is partial. 
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on 
the rationale of the FF model. Section 3 explains the methodology and data used in 
this work. Section 4 contains the results of the adequacy of this model for the Spanish 
capital market and Section 5 concludes. 
2. The Rationale of Fama-French Factors 
Fama and French (1993, 1995) argue a rational-pricing story (that is, a risk- 
-based explanation) of their SMB and HML factors. In the context of a multifactorial 
version of the Intertemporal Asset Pricing Model, ICAPM (Merton, 1973), or the Ar-
bitrage Pricing Theory, APT (Ross, 1976), they state that the SMB and HML factors 
proxy for sensitivity to common risk factors
3 in returns. The studies that show em-
pirical evidence supporting this risk-based interpretation follow two different ap-
proaches. 
On the one hand, Fama and French (1995) – hereafter FF (1995) – test the ra-
tional-pricing story by analyzing the relation of these factors with the underlying firm 
fundamentals. Following an APT interpretation, they argue that “if size and BM risk 
factors are the result of rational pricing, they must be driven by common factors in 
shocks to expected earnings that are related to size and BM”. They find that high BM 
firms tend to be persistently distressed and low BM firms are associated with sus-
tained profitability, and small stocks tend to be less profitable than large stocks. They 
find that this evidence supports the use of these factors to measure undiversifiable 
comovement in returns. 
On the other hand, Liew and Vassalou (2000) show that the SMB and HML 
portfolio returns contain significant information about future growth in GDP in sev-
eral countries.
4 In a later study, Vassalou and Xing (2004) conclude that size and BM 
effects are related to default risk and can be viewed as default effects. In the same 
line, Hahn and Lee (2006) find that changes in term and default yield spreads capture 
most of the systematic risks proxied by size and BM effects. Kelly (2003) presents 
3 Size may proxy for default risk and BM may be an indicator of the relative prospects of firms. 
4 Vassalou (2003) shows, however, that replacing the returns on the HML and SMB portfolios by their pre-
dicted innovation in GDP leads to a significant degradation of the FF three-factor model power, meaning 
that the three-factor model power does not rest on the ability of the two hedge portfolios’ returns to predict 
GDP growth. Moreover, Moranaa and Beltratti (2006) observed structural breaks in the volatility of the FF 
factor portfolios that are incompatible with the absence of structural breaks in GDP growth and the change 
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evidence from 18 countries that HML and SMB portfolios are correlated with future 
innovations in inflation and real economic growth.
5 Brennan et al. (2001) find, using 
U.S. stock returns, that these portfolios do indeed have predictive power for both 
the real interest rate and the Sharpe ratio. Simpson and Ramchander (2008) show 
the ability of the FF three-factor model to capture information related to a number of 
macroeconomic variables, such as personal consumption and the consumer price 
index (CPI). All these results support the hypothesis that SMB and HML act as state 
variables of the ICAPM. 
However, considerable controversy exists regarding the interpretation of SMB 
and HML as risk factors. Firstly, some studies question the goodness of the results 
obtained by the FF model, arguing that there are biases and econometric shortcom-
ings in the procedures used to test the model, or simply that they are spurious. In this 
sense, Amihud et al. (1993) argue that potential survivorship can partially explain 
the magnitude of the BM variable and that by using generalized least squares (GLS) 
instead of ordinary least squares the importance of the market beta increases. Berk et 
al. (1999) and Gomes et al. (2003) argue problems in the measurement of beta. Berk 
(1995) suggests that high BM and small market capitalization firms will, by default, 
earn higher mean returns. Loughran (1997) finds that HML has little explanatory 
power once controls for seasonality, size, and exchange are included. Secondly, the FF 
model is strongly criticized because it is purely empirically motivated. There is no 
theory telling us what gives rise to SMB and HML factors. In this sense, Ferson et al. 
(1999) caution against using empirical regularities as explanatory risk factors.
6 
Moreover, some authors suggest a mispricing story. As with FF (1995), Lako-
nishok et al. (1994) find that high fundamental/market stocks (including BM) tend to 
be distressed firms with persistently low earnings, and low fundamental/price stocks 
tend to be strong (growth) firms with persistently high earnings. But in contrast to FF 
(1995), Lakonishok et al. (1994) argue that the BM premium comes from the fact that 
investors are overly pessimistic about distressed stocks and overly optimistic about 
growth stocks; thus they over-extrapolate this performance to the future, underpricing 
(overpricing) distressed (growth) stocks. The posterior price adjustment will justify 
the BM  premium.
7 Another noteworthy study in this line is Daniel and Titman 
(1997), which shows that the characteristics, rather than the SMB and HML factor 
loadings, explain the cross-section in stock returns. This evidence is inconsistent with 
these factors reflecting common covariations in expected returns. Although Davis et 
al. (2000) contradict this evidence in the U.S. market using a longer sample, Daniel 
et al. (2001) find supportive evidence in the Japanese market for their characteristic 
argument.  
5 Kelly (2003) includes the Spanish stock market, but this evidence is not supported in the Spanish case. 
6 It must be also mentioned that other studies (Bhardwaj and Brooks, 1993; Jagannathan and Wang, 1996;
Pettengill et al., 1995; Grundy and Malkiel, 1996; and Howton and Peterson, 1998) found evidence which
suggests that allowing for beta instability and up-market versus down-market conditions has a potential 
role in explaining the Fama and French results. Jagannathan and Wang (1996) test a conditional CAPM 
that allows betas and market risk premiums to be time-varying, as well as including a measure of the re-
turn on human capital as a component of the return on aggregate wealth. This model performs well, ex-
plaining 57% of the cross-sectional variation and, more importantly, leaving relative size unable to explain
the remainder. 
7 The Lakonishok et al. (1994) story is also supported in Japan (Cai, 1997; and Chang et al., 1995) and
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The true story behind the SMB and HML factors is an open question that carries 
a  lot of controversy in the  asset-pricing literature and one which is far from being 
resolved. However, this model is broadly applied among academics and practitioners in 
order to make accurate estimates of expected stock returns (e.g. for portfolio selection 
problems, cost-of-capital calculations, capital budgeting, portfolio evaluation, and risk 
analysis decisions). The true origin of the Fama and French factors will affect, of 
course, the interpretation of studies that apply this model.  
This drawback is also more important in non U.S. markets, where there is 
little or no evidence around the real origin of the Fama and French factors. It seems 
reasonable that, before applying this model in other countries, it is necessary to find 
if the factors proxy risk or not. However, this model has been applied in many dif-
ferent countries without evaluating this concern. 
3. Methodology and Data 
3.1 Methodology 
The goal of this study is to analyze the suitability of the FF (1993) model for 
the Spanish stock market. Therefore, we focus not on studying the performance of 
the model, but on whether this model captures differences in returns caused by dif-
ferences in fundamentals. This would give support to the use of this model in non- 
-U.S. capital markets. 
Following the approach of FF (1995), we analyze if differences in size and 
BM determine differences in fundamentals. In this work, we use different measures 
of profitability of a firm as proxies for the fundamentals. First, we use the standard 
return on assets (ROA) and return on equity (ROE) ratios: 












Following FF (1995), we use another version of the ROE ratio taking EBIT 
(earnings before interest and taxes) instead of earnings (net income) because EBIT is 
not affected by different levels of debt and differing tax rates.
8 






Another proxy for the fundamentals of a firm, used by FF (1995) and also in 
this work, is the natural logarithm of sales ( ) ln( ) sales . 
On the other hand, Greenblatt (2005) describes two ratios to estimate the fun-
damentals of a firm. This author proposes ranking companies based on these two 
ratios (called “magic formulas”) in order to make large returns in the capital market. 
The ratios are the following: 
8 The results presented in the paper are computed using the ROE ratio used by FF (1995) because this ratio 
is more robust for proxying the fundamentals of a firm. However, the results are similar using the standard 
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EBIT
Return on Capital =





EBIT is used in place of net income (earnings) because companies operate 
with different levels of debt and tax rates. The idea behind the first ratio, return on 
capital, is to compare current earnings from operations (EBIT) with the cost of the as-
sets used to produce those earnings (tangible capital employed) computed as net 
working capital plus net fixed assets. In other words, the idea of this ratio is to figure 
out how much capital is needed to conduct the company’s business. As Greenblatt 
(2005) proposes and explains, goodwill is excluded from the tangible capital em-
ployed. 
The basic idea behind the second ratio is simple. The goal is to figure out how 
much a  business earns relative to the  purchase price of the  business (enterprise 
value). The  enterprise value of a  company is computed as the  sum of the  market 
value of equity plus net interest-bearing debt.  
The first step of the empirical analysis is to evaluate the factors in returns in 
the Spanish capital market; therefore, we run the following regression: 
            
0      tt M K Tt S M B t H M Lt t RR F M K T S M B H M Le β ββ β − =+ + + +              (1) 
where Rt is the return on the six size-BM portfolios (S/L, S/M, S/H, B/L, B/M, and 
B/H) in month t,  t RF  is the return on the risk-free asset, and  t e  is an error term in 
month t, which we assume to be independent of the risk factors. MKTt is the market 
factor, computed as the difference between the market portfolio return and RF. SMB 
and HML factors are constructed as in FF (1993). SMB is the difference between 
the value-weighted average returns on the three portfolios containing the smallest cap 
stocks (S/L, S/M, and S/H) and the three portfolios containing the highest cap stocks 
(B/L, B/M, and B/H); and HML is the difference between the value-weighted av-
erage returns on the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H and B/H) and 
the portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L).  
Portfolios are based on size (classified as small or big relative to the median 
size) and on BM (classified as low, medium or high relative to the 30th and the 70th 
percentiles). Therefore, six portfolios are computed taking into account size and BM 
simultaneously. 
Following the approach of FF (1995), we analyze if there is a pattern in fun-
damentals similar to that observed in returns. The following regression is run for 
each portfolio and for each proxy for fundamentals (X = ROA, ROE, return on capi-
tal, earnings yield, and natural logarithm of sales): 
          0,, , ΔΔ Δ Δ       MKT MKT y SMB SMB y HML HML y y y XX X X e λ λλ λ = ++ ++          (2) 
where ΔXy is the mean annual change in a fundamental variable for a specific port-
folio. ΔXMKT is the market factor in fundamentals: for X = ROA, ROE, return on 
capital, and earnings yield, the  market is the  mean taking into account all ob-432                                    Finance a úvěr-Czech Journal of Economics and Finance, 60, 2010, no. 5 
servations, and for sales it is the natural logarithm of total sales in the market, as in 
FF (1995). ΔXSMB, the size factor in ΔX, is the simple average of ΔX for the three 
small-stock portfolios (S/L, S/M, and S/H) minus the average for the three big-stock 
portfolios (B/L, B/M, and B/H). The BM factor in ΔX, ΔXHML, is the simple average 
of ΔX for the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H and B/H) minus the av-
erage for the two stock portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L). 
In the next step, in order to analyze if changes in fundamentals are captured 
by investors, the relation between returns and changes in fundamentals is studied 
with the  following regression by each portfolio, factor, and proxy for the  funda-
mental: 
                          Rt = α0 + α1DYLYy–1 + α2ΔXy + et                                  (3) 
where the dependent variables are the monthly returns in month t on the six size-BM 
portfolios (S/L, S/M, S/H, B/L, B/M, and B/H) and the market (MKT), size (SMB), and 
BM (HML) factors in returns. DYLYy–1 is the dividend yield of the value-weighted 
portfolio on the Spanish stock market for year y-1. ΔXy is the mean annual change in 
a fundamental variable for a specific portfolio divided by 12.
9 As DYLY and ΔX are 
year-frequency data, they remain constant from January to December. For example, 
for R01/2000 to R12/2000 the explicative variables are the dividend yield computed at 
the end of 1999 and the change in the fundamental variable from 1999 to 2000.
10  
Since rational stock prices are discounted expected future earnings, if size and 
BM-related factors in returns are the result of rational pricing, then they must be 
driven by these factors in fundamentals. This question is analyzed by running the fol-
lowing regression: 
      Rt = γ0 + γDYLYDYLYy–1 + γMKTΔXMKT,y  + γSMBΔXSMB,y + γHMLΔXHML,y + et     (4) 
where the dependent variables in the regression are the returns in month t on the six 
size-BM portfolios (S/L, S/M, S/H, B/L, B/M, and B/H).  
3.2 Data 
The sample consists of 162 non-financial stocks quoted in the Spanish stock 
market during the period January 1991 to December 2004. We ignore financial com-
panies – banks and insurance companies – because their different leverage could 
disturb the results when forming portfolios with non-financial companies. 
We form portfolios based on BM and size. When we form portfolios based on 
BM, we remove the companies with negative BM values. Regarding size, firm size 
or market value is measured as the  number of outstanding shares times the stock 
closing price on the last trading day in June. The dividend yield of a portfolio is 
computed as the sum of stock dividends from January to December of year y divided 
9 This implies that the accounting numbers have been generated in a uniform way during the year. 
10 In contradistinction to FF (1995) we run this regression with monthly observations. As the explicative 
variables are year-frequency they remain constant during the year. Moreover, we use ΔXy instead of ΔXy+1.
However, as we use monthly observations, we keep, to some extent, the one-year-ahead spirit of the re-
gression used by FF (1995). For example, for the  January return of year y the  explicative variable is
the change in the fundamental from December year y-1 to December year y. Given that our sample period 
is somewhat shorter than the one studied by FF (1995), using yearly observations instead of monthly
would mean running the regression with only 11 observations. Finance a úvěr-Czech Journal of Economics and Finance, 60, 2010, no. 5                                     433 
by the sum of stock market equity in December year y. When needed, the 12-month 
Spanish Treasury Bills interest rate is taken as the risk free rate. 
The portfolios are formed and updated every June 30th of year y, and we com-
pute value weighted monthly returns from July year y to June year y+1. Following FF 
(1995), we choose June 30th because most firms end the fiscal year in December and 
they do not present their audited annual reports to shareholders until June 30th. Even 
taking into account possible delays in the process, by the end of June the accounting 
information of the firms should be available for all investors in the market and they 
should be able to make their investment decisions based on such audited information. 
We follow the same procedure as explained in Fama and French (1993 and 1995). 
Throughout this paper, we form different ratios based on financial and account-
ing measures: return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), return on capital, and 
earnings yield. Whenever we compute profitability ratios, we compute the ratio of 
the corresponding earnings measure in year y to the corresponding company value in 
year y-1. We call this Xy. 
The accounting data used to compute these ratios comes from the Spanish Se-
curities and Exchange Commission database, available on its website (www.cnmv.es). 
Hence, we take sales, net income, EBIT, total assets, equity or book value, and net 
working capital. The concept of net fixed assets used by Greenblatt (2005) had to be 
adapted to local Spanish accounting standards. Total debt is the difference between 
total assets and equity. 
4. Results 
4.1 Persistence of Fama and French Factors Based on Profitability 
Following a simple dividend discount model, FF (1995) demonstrate that high 
BM should be associated with a persistently low ratio of earnings to book equity, 
while low BM should be associated with persistently strong ratio of earnings to book 
equity.  
In untabulated results (we do not report all the persistence analyses in order to 
save space), we obtain results consistent with the prediction of FF (1995) when we 
use different proxies for economic fundamentals.  
In this line, this work analyzes the persistence of FF (1993) factors based on 
profitability. Table 1 reports mean values of profitability for size and BM factors for 
11 years around portfolio formation. As it can be seen as a global result, the persist-
ence of size and BM factor is very high for all fundamental variables. Profitability is 
always significant after portfolio formation. It seems that there are factors in funda-
mentals similar to factors in returns. 
4.2 Descriptive Statistics 
Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of the portfolios’ monthly returns used 
in this study. The results show that the worldwide evidence for a positive relation 
between BM ratio and returns holds. High BM stocks yield, on average, higher 
returns than low BM stocks regardless of the  size level, and the  HML return is 
positive, although only significant at the 10% level. Regarding the size effect, the re-
sults show a positive, rather than the expected negative, relation between size and 
returns. Big stocks yield higher returns than small stocks independently of the BM 
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Table 1  Profitability of Fama and French (1993) Factors 
Profitability   Mean  p-value   Mean  p-value 
Return on Assets  SMB(-5)  -0.555  0.00 HML(-5)  -0.765  0.00 
 SMB(-3)  -0.380  0.00 HML(-3)  -0.509  0.00 
 SMB(-1)  -0.172  0.00 HML(-1)  -0.223  0.00 
 SMB(0)  -0.166  0.00 HML(0)  -0.040  0.00 
 SMB(+1)  -0.032  0.00 HML(+1) -0.078  0.00 
 SMB(+3)  -0.030  0.00 HML(+3) -0.074  0.00 
 SMB(+5)  -0.019  0.00 HML(+5) -0.031  0.00 
Return on Equity  SMB(-5)  -0.286  0.00 HML(-5)  0.041  0.32 
 SMB(-3)  -0.215  0.00 HML(-3)  0.121  0.00 
 SMB(-1)  -0.177  0.00 HML(-1)  -0.005  0.85 
 SMB(0)  -0.180  0.00 HML(0)  -0.032  0.19 
 SMB(+1)  -0.153  0.00 HML(+1) -0.273  0.00 
 SMB(+3)  -0.039  0.00 HML(+3) -0.196  0.00 
 SMB(+5)  -0.102  0.00 HML(+5) -0.121  0.00 
Return on Capital  SMB(-5)  -0.067  0.00 HML(-5)  -0.089  0.00 
 SMB(-3)  -0.053  0.00 HML(-3)  -0.109  0.00 
 SMB(-1)  -0.031  0.00 HML(-1)  -0.086  0.00 
 SMB(0)  -0.040  0.00 HML(0)  -0.098  0.00 
 SMB(+1)  -0.043  0.00 HML(+1) -0.122  0.00 
 SMB(+3)  -0.033  0.00 HML(+3) -0.119  0.00 
 SMB(+5)  -0.056  0.00 HML(+5) -0.085  0.00 
Earnings Yield  SMB(-5)  -0.045  0.00 HML(-5)  0.021  0.00 
 SMB(-3)  -0.031  0.00 HML(-3)  -0.002  0.12 
 SMB(-1)  -0.021  0.00 HML(-1)  -0.003  0.10 
 SMB(0)  -0.021  0.00 HML(0)  -0.014  0.00 
 SMB(+1)  -0.022  0.00 HML(+1) -0.033  0.00 
 SMB(+3)  -0.012  0.00 HML(+3) -0.019  0.00 
 SMB(+5)  -0.009  0.00 HML(+5) -0.014  0.00 
Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-monthly) during the period January 1991–June 2004. 
Extreme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are deleted. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size for classifying as Small or Big, and on Book- 
-to-market, taking into account the 30% and 70% percentiles for classifying as Low, Medium and High 
respectively. Profitability is in annual terms. 
SMB is the difference between the simple average of the three portfolios containing the smallest cap 
stocks (S/L, S/M and S/H) and the three portfolios containing the highest cap stocks (B/L, B/M and B/H), 
and the HML is the difference between the simple average of the two stock portfolios with a high Book- 
-to-Market ratio (S/H and B/H) and the average performance of the stock portfolios with a low Book-to- 
-Market ratio (S/L and B/L).  
Between parentheses appears the year the profitability is calculated using the classification of Size and 
Book-to-Market of the current year. SMB(-i) represents the profitability of SMB portfolio i years before 
and HML(+i) the profitability of this portfolio after i years. 
Return on Equity is the ratio calculated as Fama-French (1995), earnings before extraordinary items but 
after interest, depreciation, taxes, and preferred dividends divided by book common equity. Similar re-
sults are obtained using standard ROE. 
 
level, and the SMB return is negative, although not statistically significant. This evi-
dence is in line with the more recent worldwide evidence of a decrease or even a re-
version in the size effect (Dichev, 1998; Davis et al., 2000; Faff, 2001; Gustafson and 
Miller, 1999).
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Table 2  Summary Statistics 
 Mean  p-value Median  Minimun  Maximun 
          
RM-RF 0.0036  0.45  0.0042  -0.1970  0.1502 
SMB -0.0045  0.18  -0.0072  -0.1059  0.1060 
HML 0.0050  0.09  0.0062  -0.1296  0.1257 
          
S/L-RF 0.0022  0.65  -0.0021  -0.1462  0.2183 
S/M-RF 0.0059  0.23  -0.0003  -0.1621  0.1933 
S/H-RF 0.0054  0.30  -0.0041  -0.1704  0.2001 
B/L-RF 0.0045  0.36  0.0058  -0.1865  0.2247 
B/M-RF  0.0110  0.01 0.0103  -0.1534  0.1604 
B/H-RF  0.0113  0.04 0.0073  -0.2632  0.2713 
Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-monthly) during the period January 1991–June 2004. 
Extreme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are deleted. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size for classifying as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles for classifying as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
S/L is the portfolio containing Small and Low BM stocks and B/H is the portfolio containing Big and 
High BM stocks. 
SMB is the difference between the average returns, value-weighted, on the three portfolios containing 
the smallest cap stocks (S/L, S/M and S/H) and the three portfolios containing the highest cap stocks 
(B/L, B/M and B/H), and the HML is the difference between the average returns, value-weighted, on 
the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H and B/H) and the average performance of the stock 
portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L). RF is the return on the risk-free asset. 
4.3 Common Factors in Returns and Earnings 
Under the rational pricing story, size and BM factors in returns must be due to 
common factors in shocks to expected net cash flows. If we consider changes in earn-
ings as a good proxy for these shocks, then the evidence observed in the previous-
section (size and BM ratio related to profitability and average stock returns) points to 
a rational pricing story of the FF model. However, if this is true, there must be also 
size and BM factors in earnings like those in returns, and therefore we should also 
observe these size and BM factors in the changes in fundamentals. Moreover, we 
should expect return variability in size and BM portfolios to be explained by size and 
BM factors in fundamentals. In the next subsections we confirm the relevance of 
market, size, and BM factors in stock returns and analyze the relations previously 
explained. 
4.3.1 Market, Size, and BM Factors in Stock Returns 
In this section we check whether the FF model explains the cross-section of 
Spanish stock returns for the period January 1991 to June 2004. Table 3 presents 
the results of regressing this model in each of the six size-BM portfolios. In general, 
the SMB and HML factor loadings are statistically significant. So, we confirm that 
these factors capture common variation in stock returns missed by the market return. 
Controlling for BM, the slopes on SMB decrease monotonically with the size of 
the portfolios, and controlling on size the slopes on HML increase monotonically 
 
11 Dimson and Marsh (1999) argue that given the wave of recent evidence, the size effect is best inter-
preted as a tendency for small companies to perform differently to (as opposed to outperform) large com-
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Table 3  Monthly Excess Returns on the Six Size-BM Portfolios Regressed 
on Market, Size and BM Factors 
−= + + + + tt M K Tt S M B t H M L t t RR Fαβ MKT β SMB β HML e  
  α   p-value  MKT β   p-value  SMB β   p-value  HML β   p-value  R
2 
S/L 0.0031  0.24  0.7900  0.00  0.7008  0.00 -0.1226 0.08  0.73 
S/M  0.0056  0.01  0.8069  0.00  0.7801  0.00  0.1750  0.00 0.80 
S/H 0.0034  0.10  0.8617  0.00  0.8762  0.00  0.5838  0.00 0.86 
B/L 0.0027  0.21  0.8810  0.00  -0.2096  0.00  -0.4413  0.00 0.83 
B/M  0.0069  0.00  0.7682  0.00 -0.0483 0.38 0.2253  0.00 0.73 
B/H 0.0025  0.37  0.8093  0.00  -0.3850  0.00  0.8523  0.00 0.77 
Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-monthly) during the period January 1991–June 2004. 
Extreme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are removed. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size to classify as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles to classify as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
Returns are in monthly terms. 
SMB is the difference between the average returns, value-weighted, on the three portfolios containing 
the smallest cap stocks (S/L, S/M and S/H) and the three portfolios containing the highest cap stocks 
(B/L, B/M and B/H), and the HML is the difference between the average returns, value-weighted, on 
the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H and B/H) and the average performance of the stock 
portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L). RF is the return on the risk-free asset. 
from the low- to the high-BM portfolios. Moreover, except for the medium-BM stocks, 
the regression alphas are not statistically significant. Thus, as in FF (1993) for the U.S. 
market, this last result suggests that the model captures most of the strong spread in 
the average returns on the six size-BM portfolios. The explanatory power is high in 
all the regressions, with R
2 between 0.73 and 0.86. 
4.3.2 Market, Size, and BM Factors in Earnings and Sales 
If the SMB and HML portfolios mimic some unknown risk factors in returns 
related to size and BM, we should expect to observe similar factors in the shocks to 
expected net cash flows. As a proxy for these shocks we use the year-to-year change 
in the different profitability ratios described in subsection 2.1, as well as in the loga-
rithm of sales. Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics for these variables.  
Table 5 presents the results of regressing changes in profitability measures for 
the six size-BM portfolios on market, SMB, and HML factors in profitability changes. 
The common factors in profitability changes are constructed like those in stock 
returns, although in this case the periodicity is annual, so we only have 13 annual 
changes in profitability instead of the 150 monthly stock returns.  
Table 5 shows that the loadings on size and BM factors in profitability follow 
a similar pattern to those in stock returns. Controlling for BM, the SMB loadings 
decrease monotonically with portfolio size. Controlling for size, the HML loadings 
increase from the  low to the  high BM portfolios, with the  exception of the  B/H 
portfolio. When we use ln(sales) as a dependent variable the results are even more 
consistent with the results observed with stock returns in Table 3. 
Given the low number of observations in the regressions of Table 5, we check 
the robustness of these results using a bootstrap approach. Following Horowitz (1997), 
given the regression y = Xβ+u we select 10,000 par-bootstrap samples with replace- 
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Table 4  Descriptives on Changes in Fundamentals for the Six Size-BM Portfolios and 
Proxies for Market, Size and BM Factors in the Changes in Fundamentals (in %) 
Panel A 
ΔX  = Return on Assets 
Panel B 
ΔX  = Return on Equity 
  Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max    Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max 
S/L -0.63  5.08  -7.08  10.54  S/L  -1.64  64.06  -94.98  103.05 
S/M -0.44  5.55  -8.65  8.80  S/M  -0.74  23.68  -30.47  54.29 
S/H  -0.64 2.68  -4.82 3.21  S/H -0.52 8.57  -16.63  17.50 
B/L  -0.69 2.70  -5.23 5.47  B/L  0.58 6.76  -10.26  14.47 
B/M  0.05 7.67  -19.52  17.75  B/M  0.30 3.24  -5.38 6.90 
B/H  -0.70 2.53  -5.62 3.48  B/H -0.17 4.72  -9.67 8.02 
, Δ MKT y X   -0.46 2.78  -6.44 4.99  , Δ MKT y X -0.24 13.12 -21.11 31.10 
, Δ SMB y X   -0.12 3.51  -9.30 4.40  , Δ SMB y X -1.20 23.86 -35.39 45.94 
, Δ HML y X   0.00 2.35  -4.66 3.47  , Δ HML y X 0.18 32.59 -55.06 57.58 
Panel C 
ΔX  = Return on Capital 
Panel D 
ΔX  = Earnings Yield 
  Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max    Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max 
S/L  -1.30 6.16      -9.60  8.68  S/L -0.28 4.28  -6.51 9.50 
S/M  -0.91 7.44  -12.30  12.33  S/M -0.51 4.90  -7.51 9.86 
S/H  -0.52 4.75      -8.97  10.51  S/H -0.84 4.41  -9.13 6.73 
B/L  -0.39 2.80      -5.07  5.47  B/L -0.11 1.46  -3.15 2.62 
B/M  -0.04 2.61      -5.31  3.67  B/M  0.00 1.72  -2.68 3.74 
B/H  -0.65 2.63      -7.30  2.03  B/H -0.25 2.54  -5.71 3.85 
, Δ MKT y X   -0.43  2.14    -3.94  3.39  , Δ MKT y X -0.31 2.20  -3.99 4.70 
, Δ SMB y X   -0.55  4.44    -8.99  6.75  , Δ SMB y X -0.42 2.92  -5.71 5.38 
, Δ HML y X   0.26  4.26    -5.52  10.41  , Δ HML y X -0.35 2.91  -5.44 6.13 
Panel E 
ΔX  = ln (sales) 
  Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max    Mean Std.  Dev. Min  Max 
S/L 1.81  58.29  -99.94  132.90  , Δ MKT y X 19.14 22.50     -4.97   66.94 
S/M 5.59  42.61  -82.49  75.08  , Δ SMB y X -11.72  36.90    -77.78   42.50 
S/H 1.01  27.36  -33.15  49.86  , Δ HML y X -0.77 60.39  -144.93    86.54 
B/L 15.00  29.82  -51.10  55.33        
B/M 14.30  32.05  -37.57  89.58       
B/H 14.26  83.20  -106.84  177.18       
Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-annual) during the period 1992–June 2004. Ex-
treme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are removed. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size to classify as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles to classify as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
Return is in monthly terms. 
Mean: Mean; Std Dev: Standard Deviation; Min: Minimum; Max: Maximum. 
ΔXy  is the mean annual change on a fundamental variable for a specific portfolio. 
ΔXSMB, the size factor in ΔX, is the simple average of ΔX for the three small-stock portfolios (S/L, S/M 
and S/H) minus the average for the three big-stock portfolios (B/L, B/M and B/H). The BM factor in 
fundamentals, ΔXHML, is the simple average of ΔX for the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H 
and B/H) minus the average for the stock portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L).  
For ROA, ROE, Return on Capital, Earnings Yield, the market is the mean taking into account all obser-
vations and for sales it is the natural logarithm of total sales in the market. 
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Table 5  Changes in Fundamentals for the Six Size-BM Portfolios Regressed 
on Proxies for Market, Size and BM Factors in the Changes in Fundamentals 
0, , , ΔΔ Δ Δ       MKT MKT y SMB SMB y HML HML y y y X λλ X λ X λ Xe =+ + + +  
Panel A:  ΔX  = Return on Assets 
  β0  p-value  β1  p-value  β2  p-value  β3  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.0035 0.62 0.5736 0.11   0.2419 0.27 -1.3592  0.01 0.83 
S/M   0.0038  0.69  1.5445  0.01   0.8081  0.02    0.4844 0.38  0.74 
S/H -0.0028  0.61  0.6368  0.03   0.4887  0.01    0.5127 0.13  0.63 
B/L  -0.0049 0.46 0.4017 0.21   0.1263 0.53    -0.3436 0.37  0.48 
B/M   0.0081  0.45  2.0146  0.00  -1.4672  0.00    0.1971 0.74  0.84 
B/H  -0.0056 0.45 0.3386 0.34 -0.1204 0.59    -0.2155 0.61  0.27 
Panel B:  ΔX  = Return on Equity 
  β0  p-value  β1  p-value  β2  p-value  β3  p-value  R
2 
S/L   0.0017  0.92  -1.0674  0.02   1.5249  0.00  -1.2509  0.00 0.99 
S/M -0.0060  0.80   3.0254  0.00 -0.4406 0.42   0.3605 0.17  0.91 
S/H    0.0066 0.71 -0.5729 0.21  1.1996  0.01   0.6414  0.01 0.61 
B/L   0.0006  0.95   0.9403  0.00  -0.6618  0.02  -0.2827  0.02 0.79 
B/M    0.0060 0.43 -0.0012 0.99   0.2822 0.12  0.2088  0.02 0.52 
B/H  -0.0044 0.68   0.4459 0.11 -0.3365 0.18 -0.1750 0.13  0.55 
Panel C:  ΔX  = Return on Capital 
  β0  p-value  β1  p-value  β2  p-value  β3  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.0045 0.63   0.8342 0.21   0.5108 0.10 -0.8363  0.01 0.80 
S/M   0.0002  0.98   1.1291  0.22   1.0286  0.03   0.4581 0.21  0.74 
S/H  -0.0003 0.97   0.9971 0.06   0.4518 0.06  0.7001  0.00 0.81 
B/L -0.0014  0.76   1.0006  0.01  -0.4424  0.01 -0.2427 0.07  0.77 
B/M   0.0025  0.68   1.1220  0.02 -0.1830 0.35   0.3436 0.07  0.51 
B/H  -0.0056 0.46   0.8378 0.13 -0.3834 0.13   0.2210 0.30  0.27 
Panel D:  ΔX  = Earnings Yield 
  β0  p-value  β1  p-value  β2  p-value  β3  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.0006 0.94   0.5382 0.49   0.7786 0.20 -0.7837  0.01 0.75 
S/M   0.0005  0.90   2.7599  0.00 -0.5241 0.18 -0.2182 0.20  0.93 
S/H  -0.0011 0.57 -0.3950 0.08  1.3232  0.00   0.8476  0.00 0.98 
B/L -0.0017  0.48    0.4936  0.08  -0.1872  0.36  -0.3867  0.00 0.76 
B/M   0.0018  0.65   0.9826  0.04 -0.5032 0.15   0.2504 0.11  0.53 
B/H  -0.0012 0.86   1.4269 0.08 -0.7319 0.21 -0.0180 0.94  0.36 
Panel E:  ΔX  = ln (sales) 
  β0  p-value  β1  p-value  β2  p-value  β3  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.0030 0.99   0.6022 0.35   0.8182 0.14 -0.2209 0.49  0.52 
S/M -0.1010  0.49   1.1489  0.04   0.5289 0.22   0.1329 0.60  0.43 
S/H    0.1334 0.15 -0.2989 0.34  0.5405  0.05   0.3595  0.04 0.49 
B/L   0.0227  0.79   0.2081  0.49  -0.7170  0.01  -0.4555  0.01 0.59 
B/M    0.1205 0.35   0.1348 0.76   0.0438 0.90 -0.2373 0.29  0.25 
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Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-annual) during the period 1992–June 2004. Ex-
treme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are removed. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size to classify as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles to classify as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
Return is in monthly terms. 
ΔXy is the mean annual change on a fundamental variable for a specific portfolio. 
ΔXSMB, the size factor in ΔX, is the simple average of ΔX for the three small-stock portfolios (S/L, S/M 
and S/H) minus the average for the three big-stock portfolios (B/L, B/M and B/H). The BM factor in 
fundamentals, ΔXHML, is the simple average of ΔX for the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H 
and B/H) minus the average for the stock portfolios with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L).  
For ROA, ROE, Return on Capital, Earnings Yield, the market is the mean taking into account all obser-
vations and for sales it is the natural logarithm of total sales in the market. 
 
ment (y,X)b, b  = 1,2,…,10000, with the  same size as the  original sample. Next, 
the statistic tb = (βb – β)/σb is calculated for each of the par-bootstrap samples, where 
βb and σb are the estimations of each bootstrap sample, and β the estimation for 
the original sample. Finally, this bootstrap sample of statistics {tb : b = 1,2,…,10000} 
is ranked and used to obtain the bootstrap p-values of the traditional t-statistic from 
the original sample. The results are quite similar to those shown in Table 5 and are 
available to any interested party. 
4.3.3 Relation between Returns and Profitability Factors 
The results in Tables 3 and 5 show that the explanatory powers of the SMB 
and HML factors in fundamentals (profitability and sales) are similar to those in 
stock returns. This evidence suggests that the common factors in returns could be 
driven by the common factors in fundamentals. 
Table 6 presents time-series regressions of the six size-BM portfolios’ month-
ly returns on the portfolio-specific changes one year ahead in fundamentals (profit-
ability and sales). The last three rows of each panel show the results of this same 
regression for the market, SMB, and HML portfolios. In order to obtain monthly 
observations of the explanatory variables we divide the annual data by twelve, so we 
are assuming that the accounting numbers have been generated in a uniform way 
during the year. As a rough control for variation in expected returns, the regressions 
also include the dividend yield (DYLY) of the value-weighted portfolio on the Span-
ish stock market at the end of the last year. 
The results of Table 6 show that there is some relation between the returns on 
the six size-BM portfolios and the changes in their own fundamentals, mainly when 
the change in ln(sales) is used as an explanatory variable. This fact tells us that in-
vestors are pricing changes in sales. 
However, although we find that generally the market factor in returns is re-
lated to the  market factor in fundamentals, the  results do not show a  consistent 
relation between the  SMB and HML factors in returns and fundamentals. These 
results are similar to those obtained by FF (1995). 
On the other hand, the low R
2 in Table 6 provides insight about the poor ex-
planatory power of changes in fundamentals on the BM and size portfolios’ returns, 
as well as on market, size, and BM factor returns. We only have 13 annual changes in 
profitability instead of the 150 monthly stock returns. This, and the fact that common 
information is incorporated more slowly into reported earnings than into stock prices, 
cause the lower R
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Table 6  Portfolio Returns Regressed on the Market Dividend Yield and 
on the Portfolio Changes in Fundamentals  
− =+ + + 01 12 Δ ty y t R αα DYLY α Xe  
PANEL A:  ΔX  = Return on Assets 
  α0  p-value  α1  p-value  α2  p-value  R
2 
S/L -0.0203  0.73   2.4667  0.01   14.4535  0.04 0.15 
S/M   0.0389  0.46   1.7924  0.04  -12.2620  0.04 0.04 
S/H   0.0945  0.10   0.4823  0.61  -15.7366  0.25  0.01 
B/L -0.0492  0.32   3.2237  0.00    -0.8606  0.94  0.15 
B/M   0.0040  0.91   3.9777  0.00     4.2395  0.16  0.22 
B/H -0.0567  0.32   4.8091  0.00 -26.4368  0.08  0.18 
MKT -0.0768 0.06   2.2493  0.00 16.9534  0.06  0.14 
SMB   0.0293 0.22  -1.6679  0.00  10.0019  0.02 0.11 
HML   0.1508  0.00  -1.8912  0.00 -1.2449  0.84  0.17 
PANEL B:  ΔX  = Return on Equity 
  α0  p-value  α1  p-value  α2  p-value  R
2 
S/L -0.0548  0.26   2.9925  0.00    1.2106  0.01 0.16 
S/M   0.0452  0.43   1.7497  0.07   -1.7066  0.27  0.02 
S/H   0.0877  0.10   0.6838  0.44  -10.8313  0.00 0.05 
B/L -0.0410  0.30   3.0508  0.00     1.8492  0.62  0.15 
B/M   0.0117  0.76   3.8057  0.00     9.0782  0.22  0.21 
B/H   0.0369  0.43   3.2227  0.00     5.5940  0.38  0.17 
MKT -0.0652 0.11   1.9209  0.01    4.8938  0.01 0.16 
SMB   0.0290 0.24  -1.6840  0.00    1.1250  0.09  0.10 
HML   0.1442  0.00  -1.7578  0.00    0.3876  0.34  0.17 
PANEL C:  ΔX  = Return on Capital 
  α0  p-value  α1  p-value  α2  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.2084  0.00   7.9011  0.00   13.2114  0.00 0.38 
S/M  -0.1358  0.04   7.0351  0.00   -2.4141  0.45  0.18 
S/H -0.0961  0.16   6.5522  0.00   13.5618  0.08  0.16 
B/L  -0.2301  0.00   7.4420  0.00   -5.5098  0.00 0.32 
B/M  -0.1229  0.01   7.8417  0.00 10.2907  0.23  0.35 
B/H  -0.2374  0.00   9.2275  0.00  -27.1852  0.00 0.32 
MKT  -0.2918  0.00   6.9866  0.00  -16.6554  0.00 0.26 
SMB  -0.0643  0.05   0.6839  0.31     1.6518  0.26  0.01 
HML   0.1635  0.00  -2.0925  0.00    -1.9061  0.26  0.08 
PANEL D:  ΔX  = Earnings Yield 
  α0  p-value  α1  p-value  α2  p-value  R
2 
S/L -0.0613  0.27   3.1760  0.00     8.0506  0.32  0.13 
S/M   0.0401  0.47   1.7893  0.06  -10.4794  0.14  0.03 
S/H   0.1137  0.04   0.1961  0.83    -3.3799  0.66  0.00 
B/L -0.0456  0.24   3.1632  0.00     2.4149  0.88  0.15 
B/M   0.0109  0.77   3.8542  0.00   11.6911  0.40  0.21 
B/H -0.0013  0.98   3.9245  0.00   -6.6031  0.61  0.17 
MKT -0.0661 0.12   2.0564  0.00  24.7388  0.04 0.15 
SMB   0.0278 0.27  -1.6195  0.00    7.8275  0.14  0.09 
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Panel E:  ΔX  = ln (sales) 
  α0  p-value  α1  p-value  α2  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.1301  0.00   4.4911  0.00   2.1882  0.00 0.22 
S/M   0.0904  0.08   1.0737  0.20  -1.2857  0.09  0.03 
S/H   0.1013  0.05   0.5146  0.55  4.4775  0.00 0.08 
B/L -0.0103  0.79   2.9965  0.00  -2.0257  0.01 0.19 
B/M -0.0579  0.09   4.0497  0.00   4.6535  0.00 0.42 
B/H   0.0587  0.22   2.9111  0.00 -0.5638  0.12  0.18 
MKT -0.0204 0.63   2.3386  0.00  -3.9898  0.00 0.21 
SMB   0.0258 0.31  -1.5308  0.00   0.4995  0.22  0.09 
HML   0.1347  0.00  -1.5671  0.00   0.6492  0.00 0.22 
Notes:  The table is based on all sample observations (firm-monthly) during the period January 1991– 
–June 2004. Extreme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are removed. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size to classify as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles to classify as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
Return is in monthly terms. 
ΔXy is the mean annual change on a fundamental variable for a specific portfolio. 
The dependent variables in the regression are the returns of the last twelve months on the six size-BM 
portfolios (S/L, S/M, S/H, B/L, B/M and B/H) and the Market (MKT), Size (SMB) and BM (HML) factors 
in returns. DYLY is the dividend yield of the value-weighted portfolio on the Spanish Stock Market at 
the end of last year.  
ln (sales) is the natural logarithm of sales. The changes are in monthly terms, dividing the annual ac-
counting numbers by 12. 
 
Table 7 shows the results of the monthly returns of the six size-BM portfolios 
regressed on the changes one year ahead of the market, SMB, and HML factors in 
fundamentals. As in Table 6, accounting data is divided by twelve in order to have 
monthly data and the  dividend yield is included as a  control variable. The  results 
show that the market factor in return on assets and return on capital is relevant to 
explain the portfolio returns. Moreover, the coefficients of the SMB factor are sig-
nificant when the return on capital or ln(sales) are used. Regarding the coefficients of 
the HML factor in fundamentals, these are statistically significant when return on 
assets, return on equity, and return on capital are used as fundamental variables. 
The important result is related to return on capital: it seems that this ratio is driving 
the stock returns. This is important because FF (1995) do not use this ratio as a pos-
sible value driver, therefore the ratio proposed by Greenblatt (2005) affects stock 
returns. 
The result concerning high and negative coefficients on the variable ΔXMKT,y 
is not consistent with FF (1995). The coefficients associated with ΔXMKT,y in this work 
are negative for return on assets and return on capital, while the same coefficients in FF 
(1995) are positive. The explanation from an econometric point of view comes from 
the  intercept of the  model. While the  intercept (Table VI) in FF (1995) is highly 
negative and significant, in our study it is slightly negative or zero. It seems that 
the negative intercept coefficient in FF (1995) is translated in our work to a negative 
coefficient associated with ΔXMKT,y. The  rationale pricing explanation is related to 
market behavior and sentiment. When firms are obtaining, in mean terms, positive 
changes in return on assets and return on capital, it seems that the market risk is lower 
and so investors reduce the expected return. This fact could explain why the realized 
returns are lower when the mean profitability (return on assets or return on capital) is 
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Table 7  Portfolio Returns Regressed on the Market Dividend Yield and on Market, 
Size and BM Factors in the Changes in Fundamentals 
− =+ + + + + 01 12 , 3 , 4 , ΔΔΔ t y MKT y SMB y HML y t R γγ DYLY γ X γ X γ Xe  
PANEL A:  Fundamental variable is the Return on Assets 
  γ0  p-value γ1  p-value γ2  p-value γ3  p-value γ4  p-value  R
2 
S/L -0.05  0.28  2.75  0.00  -48.8  0.00     0.55  0.95  -85.3  0.00 0.28 
S/M 0.10  0.07  0.41  0.65  -61.0  0.00    -0.24  0.98  -95.9  0.00 0.21 
S/H  0.14  0.02  -0.54  0.58  -52.8  0.00      7.19  0.44  -74.4  0.00 0.13 
B/L -0.05  0.20  3.19  0.00  -23.6  0.03    -8.32  0.23  -33.9  0.01 0.19 
B/M 0.00  0.99  3.78  0.00  -35.9  0.00  -23.8  0.00  -66.8  0.00 0.37 
B/H 0.05  0.25  2.81  0.00  -35.9  0.00  14.5  0.04  -54.5  0.00 0.29 
PANEL B:  Fundamental variable is the Return on Equity 
  γ0  p-value γ1  p-value γ2  p-value γ3  p-value γ4  p-value  R
2 
S/L   -0.13  0.02  4.31  0.00  -13.0  0.08      0.92  0.88  -5.87  0.04 0.21 
S/M    0.01  0.85  2.25  0.02  -11.6  0.13    -5.16  0.43  -9.46  0.00 0.13 
S/H    0.07  0.23  0.89  0.40    -8.74  0.29    -1.84  0.80  -5.00  0.13  0.04 
B/L  -0.09  0.03  3.79  0.00     5.21  0.36  -13.6  0.00  -7.79  0.00 0.22 
B/M -0.03 0.50  4.27  0.00     8.96  0.11  -18.6  0.00  -11.1  0.00 0.33 
B/H -0.00  0.97  3.95  0.00    -7.91  0.21     2.61  0.62  -1.72  0.49  0.19 
PANEL C:  Fundamental variable is the Return on Capital 
  γ0  p-value γ1  p-value γ2  p-value γ3  p-value γ4  p-value  R
2 
S/L  -0.30  0.00  9.42  0.00  -24.7  0.00  12.9  0.00  -22.1  0.00 0.44 
S/M  -0.21  0.00  8.44  0.00  -30.6  0.00  13.3  0.00  -19.3  0.00 0.39 
S/H  -0.14  0.04  7.23  0.00 -15.5  0.12 17.7  0.00  -17.5  0.00 0.33 
B/L  -0.25  0.00  7.64  0.00  -27.9  0.00     6.61  0.03  -10.1  0.00 0.39 
B/M  -0.24  0.00  9.60  0.00  -32.9  0.00     4.64  0.09  -11.9  0.00 0.53 
B/H  -0.11  0.05  6.90  0.00  -20.4  0.01  14.0  0.00  -19.1  0.00 0.42 
PANEL D:  Fundamental variable is the Earnings Yield 
  γ0  p-value γ1  p-value γ2  p-value γ3  p-value γ4  p-value  R
2 
S/L -0.08  0.16  3.46  0.00    20.7  0.56  -13.6  0.58  -12.1  0.25  0.14 
S/M   0.04  0.53  1.80  0.08  -29.5  0.43   11.4  0.66  -11.2  0.32  0.03 
S/H   0.12  0.06  0.09  0.93  15.1  0.70  -16.3  0.55      4.99  0.67  0.01 
B/L -0.07  0.11  3.53  0.00  13.0  0.63  -25.6  0.18    -5.06  0.53  0.18 
B/M   0.00 0.90  3.78  0.00  61.8  0.02  -59.3  0.00  -20.2  0.01 0.32 
B/H   0.01  0.78  3.61  0.00    -1.23  0.97      3.01  0.88  -15.2  0.09  0.18 
PANEL E:  Fundamental variable is the natural logarithm of sales 
  γ0  p-value γ1  p-value γ2  p-value γ3  p-value γ4  p-value  R
2 
S/L 0.01  0.85   2.84  0.00 -1.30  0.33 3.34  0.00   0.51  0.45  0.20 
S/M  0.21  0.00   0.23  0.79 -2.83  0.04  3.23  0.00   0.50  0.48  0.11 
S/H  0.27  0.00 -0.88  0.32 -2.43  0.09 5.19  0.00   1.59  0.03 0.15 
B/L 0.03  0.44   2.30  0.00  -1.23 0.24  1.56 0.07  -0.72 0.16 0.24 
B/M  0.11  0.01   2.83  0.00 -1.08  0.29 2.92  0.00 -0.37  0.46  0.35 
B/H  0.11  0.02   2.96  0.00  -2.84  0.01 1.65  0.07   0.26  0.64 0.23 Finance a úvěr-Czech Journal of Economics and Finance, 60, 2010, no. 5                                     443 
Notes: The table is based on all sample observations (firm-monthly) during the period January 1991–June 2004. 
Extreme returns observations (top and bottom 0.5%) are removed. 
Portfolios are based on size, taking into account median size to classify as Small or Big, and on BM, 
taking into account the 30th and 70th percentiles to classify as Low, Medium and High respectively. 
Return is in monthly terms. 
Δ SMB X , the size factor in the fundamental variable, is the simple average of the fundamental variable 
for the three small-stock portfolios (S/L, S/M and S/H) minus the average for the three big-stock port-
folios (B/L, B/M and B/H). The BM factor,  Δ HML X , is the simple average of the fundamental variable for 
the two stock portfolios with a high BM ratio (S/H and B/H) minus the average for the stock portfolios 
with a low BM ratio (S/L and B/L). DYLY is the dividend yield of the value-weighted portfolio on 
the Spanish Stock Market at the end of last year, ln (sales) is the natural logarithm of sales. 
For ROA, ROE, Return on Capital, Earnings Yield, the market is the mean taking into account all ob-
servations and for sales it is the natural logarithm of total sales in the market. 
The changes are in monthly terms, dividing the annual accounting numbers by 12. 
 
In brief, the results of Table 6 show that changes in sales are captured by in-
vestors, and the results of Table 7 report that return on capital could be driving stock 
returns on the Spanish stock market. Therefore, there is a relation between factors in 
fundamentals and factors in returns, and this fact gives support to the use of the FF 
(1993) model in this market. 
However, the evidence is somewhat weaker for the other fundamental vari-
ables. These results have some similarity to those obtained by FF (1995). As they 
suggest, the low observation frequency of the accounting data and the smooth incor-
poration of shocks in expected future cash flows in the accounting data makes it very 
difficult to have good measures of shocks to fundamentals and therefore good meas-
ures of the links between stock returns and the common factors in fundamentals. 
5. Conclusions 
Since the publication of the Fama and French (1993) model, the three-factor 
model has become highly popular among academics and practitioners at international 
level. However, there exists in the finance literature considerable controversy regard-
ing whether the SMB and HML factors are real proxies for risk factors or not, be-
cause CAPM has been built from microfoundations but the  FF model is derived 
purely from an empirical standpoint. This question has inspired a number of studies 
in the U.S. market which try to give rational support to this model, but there is little 
evidence concerning this problem in non-U.S. markets. It seems reasonable to as-
sume that, before applying this model in other countries, it is necessary to evaluate 
whether the factors are proxying for risk in other countries or not. However, this 
model has been applied in a considerable number of different countries without this 
concern being checked. 
The goal of our study is to provide evidence in favor of a rationale expla-
nation of the good performance of this model in the Spanish market. Following 
the approach of FF (1995), we demonstrate that there are SMB and HML factors in 
fundamentals similar to those observed in returns. Moreover, we find that return on 
capital is a useful fundamental variable used by investors in the Spanish stock mar-
ket, so that when this ratio is used as a proxy for fundamentals, SMB and HML fac-
tors in fundamentals not only are similar to factors in returns, but also drive factors in 
returns. Of course, this evidence is more consistent with a rationale explanation than 
a spurious or mispricing explanation of this model.  444                                    Finance a úvěr-Czech Journal of Economics and Finance, 60, 2010, no. 5 
We believe that our results offer an important contribution. Our evidence gives 
support to the use, in a non-U.S. market, of the FF factors as proxies for risk factors 
and therefore indicates that this model is a good approach with which to achieve 
better estimates of expected returns. Moreover, our evidence offers out-of-sample 
evidence of the results observed by FF (1995) in the U.S. market. Of course, it would 
be interesting to extend this study to other European countries. 
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